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CornellUniversity
Three experiments are described that investigate listeners' perceptions of
the segmentation of a piece of atonal piano music, the location of segments extracted from the piece, and the duration and structuralqualities
of each segment. The experiments showed that listeners segmented the
music in broad agreement with the grouping principles proposed by Lerdahl and Jackendoff (1983) and perceived the location of randomly presented segments of the music in a strongly veridical manner. Listeners'
location judgments did, however, show systematic departures from veridicality, segments towards the beginning and end of the piece appearing
to be located closer to the center of the piece than was actually the case.
Judgments of the duration of extracted segments also were strongly veridical and were unaffected by concurrent ratings of structuralproperties
of the segments. In order to assess possible effects of the unfamiliar musical style, the same three experiments were carried out on a piece of tonal
piano music of comparable length, yielding essentially identical results. It
is argued that the pattern of departures from veridicality in the location
judgments for both pieces may indicate systematic changes in attention in
the course of listening to the music, linked to large-scale properties of
musical structure that are found in music from a variety of styles and periods. The independence of the segmental duration judgments from
structural properties of the music may be a consequence of the performance skills of the musically trained listeners used in this study (a sense of
absolute tempo is one of the abilities that a performer must acquire) and/
or the particular methods used in the experiments.

Introduction
Fewstudiesin the musicperceptionliteraturehaveinvestigatedlisteners'
experiencesduringrelativelyextendedpassagesof music.Thus,we haveat
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present very little empirical data describing listeners' perception of largescale musical organization. The main reason for this is that the psychology
of music has focused primarily on the way in which the fundamental building blocks of the Western musical tradition are organized into the cognitive
frameworks of tonality and meter. The most appropriate and effective way
to investigate these structures empirically has been to use comparatively
brief and somewhat artificial sequences specially constructed for the purposes of the experiments, which can then be used to pinpoint particular
properties in a systematic fashion, and, in the interests of clarity, usually
manipulate no more than one or two parameters at a time.
There are certain obvious advantages in this very controlled kind of approach, and it has proved extremely powerful and productive for advancing our understanding of tonal and metric hierarchies. However, it has left
untouched a range of issues concerned with listeners' understanding of
more extended and elaborate structures in which a considerable degree of
interaction between different parameters can be expected. This paper is an
exploratory study of three related issues, all connected with the perception
of large-scale musical form:
1. the manner in which listeners perceive the segmentation of a
whole piece of music, and the musical factors that influence
that segmentation;
2. the extent to which listeners develop a mental plan of the piece
that they can then use to identify the original location of an
extract taken from the piece;
3. the perceived duration of segments from the piece and the relationship between their apparent duration and structuralcharacteristics of the music.
The rest of this section will review briefly the general literature on musical segmentation, memory for temporal organization, and time perception
relevant to the present study.
SEGMENTATIONIN MUSIC

The most coherent and systematic account of the factors promoting musical segmentation is contained within Lerdahl and Jackendoff's (1983)
generative music theory. Although their work has no empirical component
and is primarily a contribution to music theory and analysis, it clearly embodies a number of cognitive concerns and has been regarded both by the
authors themselves and by others (e.g. Sloboda, 1986) as a contribution to
the cognitive psychology of music. Segmentation (or "grouping" structure
as they call it) is one of four hierarchical components of musical structure
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(theotherthreebeingmetricalstructureandtwo kindsof analyticpitchreduction),eachof which is treatedin the theoryby meansof a set of explicit
and reasonablyformalgenerativerules.The purposeof theserulesis to set
out with some precisionthe conditionsunderwhichmusicalstructuresare
createdin the mindof a listener.
Groupingstructureis initiallyspecifiedby a set of well-formednessrules,
whichsimplyestablishthe criteriafor stricthierarchicalstructure.The subsequentgroupingpreferencerules (GPRs),which identifythe criteriafor
decidingwhich of a numberof possiblewell-formedstructuresa listeneris
likelyto select,areessentiallyof threetypes:
1. Preferencerulesbasedon the Gestaltprinciplesof proximity
andsimilarity(GPRs2 and3), thehierarchiclevelto whichthe
rule applies being determinedby the strengthof the Gestalt
feature (GPR4). These are essentiallyresponsiveto surface
featuresof the music.
2. A preferencerulebasedon the groupingeffectsof pitchstructure,basedon the dispositionof stableandunstableharmonic
elementswithin the frameworkof the tonal system(GPR7).
This rule is responsiveto relativelydeeperstructuralfeatures
of the music.
3. Preferencerulesbasedon the moreabstractprinciplesof symmetry and motivic similarity,or "parallelism"(GPRs5 and
6).
A recentstudy (Deliège,1987) empiricallyassessedthe operationof the
rules based on Gestalt principlesand the relativestrengthof these rules
when they conflict.Usingextractsof recordingsfromthe standardmusical
repertoireas well as speciallyconstructedshort test sequences,Deliège
demonstratedthat the segmentationpoints predictedby the rules were
largelyborneout by the experimentalresultsfor bothkindsof material.She
foundsignificantdifferencesin the saliencesof the differentrules(measured
bothin termsof the numberof timesa boundarydeterminedby a particular
rulewas chosenandthe numberof timesthe extracthad to be repeatedbeforesubjectsdecidedon a boundarylocation),andin the patternof relative
rule saliencesover the eight rulestested for musiciansand nonmusicians.
However, for both groupsof subjects,boundarydecisionsin accordance
with the predictionsof LerdahlandJackendoffs theorywere significantly
greaterthan chance, with the musicians'responsesconformingwith the
rulessignificantlymorethan the nonmusicians'.Thus,the theoreticalproposalsembodiedin LerdahlandJackendoff's rulesarelargelyborneout by
the empiricalresultsand appearto applyto a considerableextent to untrainedlistenersas well as to the "experiencedlisteners"envisagedin the
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originaltheory.Theonly majordifferencebetweenthetwo groupswas that
context appearedto influencethe effectivenessof the rulesfor musicians,
but not for nonmusicians.The musicians'responseswere significantly
more in accordancewith the theorywhen the extractwas precededby a
sectionof the samemusicthanwhen it was precededby differentmusic,or
nothingat all (no context).
Deliège's study does not present a systematicaccount of the relative
strengthsof all possiblepairwiseruleconflicts,but the summaryresultsof
the rulespreferredby the musiciansand nonmusiciansallow some general
indicationsto be seen. For musicians,the most powerfulrulesseem to be
thosebasedon changesin timbreanddynamicsandon the existenceof gaps
in the music (theslur/restruleGPR2a),andthe weakestarethosebasedon
changes in melodic contour and notated duration. For nonmusicians,
changesin timbreand registerare the strongestrulestogetherwith attackpoint interval(GPR2b),andchangesin melodiccontourandnotatedduration arethe weakest.A problemwith theseresultsis thatit is not clearhow
quantitiesin differentparametersshouldbe compared.It is only sensibleto
considerthe relativestrengthor weaknessof differentrulesif somekindof
quantitativecomparisoncan be madeacrossdifferentparameters,since a
largerchangein notateddurationmayoutweigha changein timbreor dymetricexists.
namics.At presentno suchinterparametric
A more recentstudy by Deliège (1989), usinga methodologysimilarto
that of the presentstudy, was concernedwith the recognitionof form in
reasonablyextendedmusicalstructures.It looked at the segmentationof
whole piecesof musicand focusedto a considerableextenton the effectsof
musicalexpertiseon listeners'abilityto identifyelementsof formalstructure in two pieces of contemporarymusic.The failureof the earlierstudy
(Deliège,1987) to findany significantdifferencesin the mannerof segmentation between the differentgroupsof subjectswas attributedto the fact
that groupingstructurein these short and somewhatartificialsequences
was largelydeterminedby surfacefeaturesof the music(acousticaland/or
temporalpropertiesof the stimuli),whichmadeno demandson themusical
competenceof eitherthe experiencedor theinexperiencedlisteners.A question addressedin the more recentstudy was thereforewhetherthe same
resultwould be obtainedwith morecomplexand extendedmusicalmaterial, in which listeners'musicalcompetencewould be engagedand which
would involvean increasedmemorycomponent.
Deliège'smethodwas to playcommercialrecordingsof a performanceof
SequenzaVI for solo viola by the contemporaryItaliancomposerLuciano
Berio and of the orchestralwork Eclat by PierreBoulez.In the courseof
threecompletehearings,subjectsindicatedby pressinga keyon a computer
keyboardthe points at which they heard group boundaries,responding
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only on the secondand thirdhearings.The resultscan be summarizedvery
brieflyas follows:
1. No differenceswere found between the segmentationsproduced by musiciansand nonmusicians,althoughtherewas a
slighttendencyfor nonmusiciansto makea greaternumberof
boundaryresponses.Two composerswho producedsegmentations and analyses of the Berio piece appearedto use a
smallernumberof more syntheticgroupsthan either of the
two groupsof subjects.
2. Pauses appearedto be the main groupingindicatorsin the
piece, althoughonly, the authorasserts,when they occur in
conjunctionwith a structuraldifferentiationof some sort. A
pauseon its own is not sufficientto establisha boundary.
MEMORY FOR TEMPORALORGANIZATIONIN MUSIC

A follow-up experimentby Deliège (1989) using the Berio Sequenza
investigatedlisteners'abilityto recognizethe originallocationsin the piece
of a numberof shortexcerpts.The samelistenersas hadparticipatedin the
experimentjust describedhearda completeperformanceof the Sequenza
that containedmarkertones indicatingthe position of the five principal
boundariesin the music.They subsequentlyhearda total of 40 short extractsfrom the piece and were requiredto indicatefrom which of the six
sections each extractcame. Again the resultscan be very brieflysummarizedas follows:
1. Extractswere correctlylocatedin relationto the six mainsections,with between41% and75% accuracyby the musicians,
dependingon the section from which the extractscame, and
between37% and 63% accuracyby the nonmusicians.Thus,
musicianstendedto be slightlymoreaccuratethan nonmusiciansin this locationtask.
2. The least accuratelylocated extractswere, as one might expect, those which consistedof materialthat is fairly widely
distributedthroughthepiece- in otherwords,materialwhich
is not specificto a particularsection.Conversely,extractsthat
containmaterialthatis confinedto a singlesection(i.e.,thatis
particularlyidiosyncratic)werethe most accuratelylocated.
Deliège'sresultssuggestthatlistenerscan makelocationjudgmentswith
reasonableaccuracy,althoughtheyareinfluencedby the distributionof the
materialin the piece, as one would expect.Shedoes not theorizeaboutthe
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internalrepresentationsandprocessesunderlyingthisperformance,butwe
can considertwo differentstrategiesthat might be used to locate musical
segmentswithin a piece as a whole. The firstcan be thoughtof as a "rerun"
strategy,in which the listenerrunsthroughthe piecein his/hermindin orderto discoverwherea particularsegmentbelongsand,having"found"it
in the rerunversion,estimatesthe relativepositionof the extractin relation
to the whole piece. This is a strategythat receivesempiricalsupporton a
smallertime scale from Halpern(1988a). She askedsubjectsto judgethe
relativepositions,or relativepitchheight,of itemswithinwell-knowntunes
that they were asked to remember,but did not actuallyhear. The results
could be understoodif listenerswere assumedto sing throughthe tunesin
their heads in order to performthe task. Decisiontimes were greaterfor
items spacedfurtherapartand for pairsof itemsfurtherinto the tune. Although a strategysuch as this seemsperfectlyplausiblefor short musical
sequenceslike the tunesusedin Halpern'sstudy,it seemsveryunlikelyfor a
piece of music of greaterlength and complexity.Halpern (1988b) has
shownthatwhen subjectsimaginea tunetheydo so at a tempocloseto that
at which theywould actuallysingit andthatevenwhenaskedto imagineit
at a fastertempo, they cannotrerunit fasterthan slightlyless than double
speed. Thus, it would not seem a likely strategyfor locating segments
withinwhole piecesof musicof any significantlength.
An alternativeis that listenersforma muchmoreabstractand symbolic
formalrepresentationof the piece,whichgivesfaster,but less detailed,accessto the musicalcharacteristics
of identifiablesectionsof thepiece.These
sections may also be labeledwith their functions(e.g., "endsthe piece,"
"developsthe firstidea")in a way that allows a listenerto judgerelatively
quicklywherethe sectioncomesfromwhenit is presentedin isolation.If an
isolatedextractdoes not carrythis kindof functionalandpositionalidentification for a listener, then it may be necessaryfor the listenerto scan
throughthe abstractformalrepresentationof the piece, dippinginto each
matchthose of the
of the sectionsto see whetherits musicalcharacteristics
presentedextract.This may have some of the reruncharacteristicsof the
"singin the head"method,butin a highlycondensedandstreamlinedform
that allows the whole pieceto be scannedat a coarselevelin only a fraction
of its realrunningtime.
A reviewby Jackson(1985) of studiesof memoryfor temporalinformation in verbalmaterialsdemonstratessomeinterestingparallels,althoughit
raisescertainbasicissues about the possibledifferencesbetweentemporal
aspectsof memoryin verbalmaterialsand music.The studiesall makeuse
of word lists whose itemsrelateto one anotherin differentways andto differentextents,rangingfromunrelatedwordlists,throughlistswith similar
soundingwords, to lists consistingof words derivedfrom scripts,which
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have a strongintrinsictemporalstructure.The experimentersused a number of closely relatedtasks, all of which requiredsubjectsto inspectthese
lists and subsequentlyto recalleitherthe absoluteposition or the relative
orderof named items in the originallist or to recallthe numberof items
interveningbetweena namedpair.Analysisof verbalprotocolsby the subjectsconcurrentlywith the taskrevealedthata numberof differentkindsof
strategywere used spontaneouslyin both the encodingandretrievalstages
of the task.Subjectswho usedvariouskindsof elaborativestrategy,involving the linkingor "narratizing"of the itemsin the list, performedconsiderablybetterat recallthanthosewho useda simplerepetitivestrategy.In addition, lists that containedstrongerintrinsiccues for temporalrelations
gaverise to betterperformancethanthosethatweremoretemporallyneutral.
Thesefindingssuggesta numberof questionsaboutthe mannerin which
temporalrelationsin a continuouspiece of complex music, such as that
usedin the studyby Deliègeandthe presentstudy,areencoded.Musicdiffersfromthe kindsof materialusedin the studiesreviewedbyJacksonin a
numberof ways. First,the notion of "item"in musicis somewhatdifficult:
musicconsistsof a continuousflow of informationin whichthe idea of individual,discreteitems must be treatedwith greatcare. It is too easy for
musical notation, which indicatesclearlydistinguishablediscreteevents
(notes),to be uncriticallyassumedto be directlyequivalentto the way the
musicsounds,whilein realitythe identifiabilityof "notes"maybe radically
affectedby the effects of gracenotes, trills,pedalling,registraiextremes,
dynamics,and so on. Someof the same argumentsapplyto language,but
thereis a certainlegitimacyin assertingthe realityof wordsas discreteentities.Second,whilethe itemsto be locatedinJackson'sreportedstudieswere
singlewords,the "items"to be locatedin Deliège'sstudy(andin thepresent
study) were complex musicalsegments.Subjectsmust thereforelocate a
musicalregionin relationto the whole piece,not justa point. Third,musical pieces,such as those usedin thesestudies,consistof hundredsor thousandsof events (dependingon how "event"is specified).Althoughone of
the strategieswith the verbalexperimentswas simplyto use repetitiverehearsalas a way of maintainingthe originallist in mind,a similarstrategy
for whole musicalpiecesis clearlyout of the question.Listenersareobliged
to form a representationin long-termmemory,and thereforeto arriveat
some kind of overall conceptionof the piece- however faulty, idiosyncratic,or incomplete.Finally,no equivalentexists in musicto the kind of
semanticelaborationthatsomesubjectsuseto consolidatetherelativepositions of itemswithin word lists (Jackson,1985). If listenersuse some kind
of narratizedrepresentationto rememberlong musicalpieces,that representationmust dependon intrinsicstructuralpropertiesof the piece, such
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as motivic links and developments,pitch collectionsand their relations,
rhythmictransformations,andso on. All of thesearepropertiesderiveddirectlyfrom the piece itself, ratherthanimposedupon it fromoutside.As a
consequenceit is likelythatthe performanceof listenersin locatingmusical
extractswill be influencedprimarilyby the structuralcontext fromwhich
the extracthas been taken and ratherless by differencesin encodingand
retrievalstrategies.It maybe partlythe artificialityof the wordlists usedin
the studies reviewedby Jacksonthat makes these differencesin strategy
possible,by contrastwith the morenaturalactivityof listeningto a pieceof
musicfrom beginningto end.
TIME PERCEPTIONAND MUSIC

Empiricalstudiesof the temporalstructureof musichavebeenconfined
almost exclusivelyto the study of its rhythmicand metricorganization.
Largerscale temporalorganizationhas beenlargelyignored[althoughsee
Clynes& Walker(1986) for a studyof large-scaletemporalorganizationin
performance],and little attempthas been made to coordinatethe experience of time in music with theoriesof time perceptionof a more general
sort. Theoriesof time perceptionarethemselvesdividedratherclearlyinto
two models:thosebasedon the ideaof an internalclockor pacemaker(e.g.,
Treisman,1963; Luce, 1972; Kristofferson,1980) and those basedon the
idea that perceiveddurationdependson the amountof informationprocessed or stored (e.g., Fraisse,1963; Ornstein,1969; Michon, 1972). The
continuingdebate (Michon & Jackson, 1985) over the relativemeritsof
these two kinds of theoryarisesfromthe fact that differentaspectsof human behaviorseemto fit one or the otherof the two models.Undercertain
circumstances,such as highlyskilledmotortasks,temporalcontrolcan be
remarkablypreciseand seemsmost easilyexplainedin termsof the operation of an internalclock.In the contextof musicperformance,for example,
performerscan maintaina tempo, or returnto it aftervaryingperiodsof
time,with an accuracyof 99% or better(Clynes& Walker,1982; Shaffer,
Clarke & Todd, 1985). Under other circumstances,however, subjects'
judgmentsof the apparentdurationof an intervalare stronglyaffectedby
the eventsoccurringduringthat periodand by the circumstancesin which
the subjectsinteractwith those events (Ornstein,1969; Block, 1985; Michon, 1985).
It may be that ratherthanviewingtheseas competingtheories,it is more
useful to considerdurationas the resultof convergentinformationfrom
differentsources,with one or the othersourcedominatingin differentconditions. Taking this approach,Thomas and Cantor (1978) developeda
modelfor durationjudgmentscombininginputfroman internalclockwith
input from an informationprocessorin a weightedfunction.The weights
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reflectthe extent to which a perceiver'sattentionis focusedon the task or
on the passageof time. Attentioncan be switchedbetweenthe task andthe
clock, so that when the subjectis extremelytask oriented,durationjudgmentswill be primarilybasedon a measureof informationand when the
subjectpayslittleattentionto the task,durationjudgmentsarebasedon the
outputof the clock.
As faras musicis concerned,the two modelsseemapplicableto different
levelsof musicalstructure.Essentially,clockmodelsseemmostappropriate
for musicalbehaviorssuch as performingand conducting,whichinvolvea
motorcomponent(seeVorberg& Hambuch,1978; Shaffer,1981), andfor
the perceptionof the short durationsthat makeup surface-levelrhythmic
units (e.g., Longuet-Higgins& Lee, 1982; Povel& Essens,1985). Theperceptionof longerdurationsin musichas not been studiedempirically,but
informal observation suggests that informationprocessing models are
moreappropriate,becauselistenersseemto experiencedramaticchangesin
the rateat whichtime appearsto pass, or in the apparentdurationof a passage, dependingon factorsinfluencingthe complexityor familiarityof the
music(Grisey,1987; Reynolds,1987). A ratherdirectparallelseemsto exist betweentheseexperiencesandthe resultsthat Ornstein(1969) obtained
with durationsrangingfrom 30 sec to 9.5 min, when he found that perceived durationsdependedon the objectivecomplexityof the stimulito
which subjectswere exposedand differencesin the efficiencyof the coding
strategywhich theylearnedin the experiment.
An importantattemptto putthiskindof theoryinto practicein a musical
contextis Stockhausen's(1958) analysisof the projectedtemporalexperience of a listenerhearingthe openingof the secondmovementof the Webernstringquartet,op. 28. The analysisconsidersthe predictabilityor surprise value of events as they occur through the movement,based on a
considerationof a numberof parametersof musicalstructure,includingthe
mode of attack, the numberof notes in a chord, the registraispreadand
intervalcontentof a chord,and the dynamiclevel.Fromthesea composite
measureof the "degreeof alteration"of an eventin relationto what precedesit is constructedand used in an informalway to conveythe momentarysenseof tempo, or temporalpassage,at thatpoint in the music.Stockhausen's analysis, although interestingas an illustrationof the way in
whichthe idea of informationcontentandits influenceon temporalexperience might be directlyappliedto music,containsno empiricalcomponent
and is based on a piece of musicwith a very unusualtexture.The quartet
movementconsistsof notes of only one duration(quarternotes),whichfacilitatesthe task of decidingon the predictabilityof successiveevents:with
completetemporalpredictability,the surprisevalueof an eventcan be entirelyspecifiedin termsof the otherparameters(register,articulation,dynamic,etc.)uponwhichStockhausen'sanalysisis based.Withthevarietyof
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durationalvaluesnormallyfoundin music,the estimationof surprisevalue
(or informationcontent)is extremelyproblematic,since it is necessaryto
but also the
considernot only the predictabilityof the eventcharacteristics,
of
this
In
the
of
their
location.
difficulty,one of
light
predictability
temporal
the aimsof the presentstudyis to investigateempiricallywhetherlisteners'
durationjudgmentsarerelatedin anysystematicway to the perceivedcomplexityof the musictheyhear.

Experiments 1-3: Stockhausen's KlavierstückIX
Thepurposeof theseexperimentswas to bringtogetherthe relatedissues
of segmentation,rememberedlocation, and perceiveddurationso as to
gain insightinto the formaland temporalexperiencesof listenersas they
listento a completepieceof music.The firstthreeexperimentsall makeuse
of the same piece of music- KarlheinzStockhausen'sKlavierstückIX for
solo piano. A numberof factorsinfluencedthe choiceof this work: it consists of a singlemovementof substantialbut manageablelength(about10
min); it containsa varietyof differentmusicalideas,as well as an elementof
developmentand continuity;it containsmaterialof a metricalnatureas
well as entirelynonmetricalpassages- a distinctionthat mighthavean interestingeffect on listeners'perceptionof both form and duration;and it
encompassesdifferentnotatedtempi- anotherpossiblefactorinfluencing
time judgments.It was also importantthat a professionalperformerwas
availablewho knew the pieceandfromwhom we couldobtainthe specialized recordingsrequiredby the experiment(seebelow).
The piece, completedin 1961, is atonalwith a pitchstructureorganized
accordingto the principlesof 12-noteserialism(Perle,1980). Its rhythmic
structureis extremelyvaried,andis basedon proportionsderivedfromthe
Fibonacciseries- a techniqueStockhausenhas used in a numberof other
works. The single continuousmovementis dividedinto three broad regions: measures1-16 focus on multiple,isochronicrepetitionsof a single
chord,interruptedat measure3 by a briefinterludeof slower,linearmusic;
measures17-116 introduceirregularlyspacedchords,linearmaterialrelated to the interludeof measure3, and trills, all of which are developed
separatelyand togetherin differentways, incorporatingreferencesbackto
the repeatedchordsof the firstregion;measures117 to the end (measure
153) constitutea kind of coda characterizedby rapid,nonmetricalandvirtuallyexclusivelylinear(or "melodic")materialplayedat a veryhighregisteron thepiano.As this briefsummarymakesclear,themiddleregionis the
most developmental.Figure1 shows the openingpage of the scoreto give
an idea of the kind of musicaltextureinvolved.Notice the largenumberof
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repetitionsof the openingchord,the time signaturesderivedfrom the Fibonacciseries,the abundantdynamicindicationsandthe abruptjuxtaposition of radicallydifferentdynamiclevels,the alternatingsectionsat different tempi, and the change in rhythmictexture at measure17 where the
secondregionstarts.
EXPERIMENT 1: IDENTIFYING BOUNDARIES

The firstof the experimentsreportedhereis concernedwith the perceptual segmentationof KlavierstückIX. In designingthis experiment,three
considerationswere of primaryimportance:
1. Listenersshouldperformthe segmentationtask in a way that
interferedas little as possiblewith the normalpatternof continuouslistening.
2. Listenersshould performthe segmentationinitiallywithout
referenceto the notated score, so that their judgmentswere
basedas muchas possibleon auditoryratherthanvisualinformation.
3. Listenersshould position theirboundaryjudgmentsas accuratelyas possiblein the music,so as to providepreciseinformationabout the structuralfeaturescausingthe boundary.
This last considerationconflictssomewhatwith the firsttwo, becausea
judgmentbasedpurelyon auditoryinformationduringcontinuouslistening will frequentlybe reactive- a retrospectiveresponseto a changein the
musicthatis only recognizedas a boundarysometimelater.Thepositionat
whichlistenersfirstmaketheirresponsewill thereforebe locateda variable
period of time afterthe true position of the boundary.A methodwas requiredthat would allow thesevariablyretrospectivejudgmentsto be relocatedby the subjectto the actualpoint of changein the music.Thesethree
considerationsled to the three-partproceduredescribedbelow.
Methods
Apparatus and Stimulus Materials
The stimulus materials were based on a performance of KarlheinzStockhausen's Klavierstück IV by Pierre-LaurentAimard of the Ensemble InterContemporain. The performance
was played on a Yamaha KX-88 keyboard with a piano timbre produced on Yamaha TX816 and DX-7 synthesizers, amplified and played over loudspeakers. A Macintosh Plus
computer (with MIDI interface) recorded the timing (onset and duration) and velocity of
each key press using Performer software. Three complete recordings of the piece were made,
and the performance judged most satisfactory by the performer was used in the experiment.
Its total duration was 10.22 min. The performance was played back during the experiment
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using a Macintosh Plus computer, MIDI interface, and a TX- 802 synthesizer producing a
piano timbre similar to that used during the recording session. The analog output of the
synthesizer was amplified and played at a comfortable listening level over loudspeakers. A
foot pedal connected to a Yamaha MCS2 recorded the responses during the second part of
the experiment.
Subjects
The seven volunteer participants were working in various capacities at I.R.C.A.M. (Institut de Recherche et Coordination Acoustique/Musique). Four were primarily researchersin
music psychology, psychoacoustics, or music acoustics. All but one of these listeners had
extensive instrumental training and performance experience and had also studied theory
and composition. The three remaining participants were composers. All but two ot the participants had heard the piece before, but none had played it. One participant had studied it
analytically in depth, and two others had studied it briefly.
Procedure
Listenerswere told that the experiment investigated the perception of temporal organization in a piece of contemporary music, Stockhausen's KlavierstückIX, and that the experiment consisted of three parts. In the first part they heard the entire piece played without
interruption. This was to ensure familiarity with the piece; no responses were required. In
the second part they again heard the entire piece played without interruption and were asked
to indicate where segment boundaries occurred by pressing a foot pedal after hearing a
boundary. They were told that the study was concerned with relatively large-scale segments
of which there might be anywhere from 5 to 15 in this piece. However, they also were told
they could be quite liberal in this second part of the experiment, because in the third part
they would have an opportunity to remove any boundaries about which they had changed
their minds. (They would not have an opportunity to add boundaries, however.) In the third
part of the experiment, the listeners were given a copy of the score on which the experimenter had marked the approximate location of each boundary that the listener had indicated in part two. The piece was then played from the beginning, stopping at each successive
boundary. For each stopping point, four judgments were required. The first was to indicate
on the score the precise position of the boundary by drawing a vertical line through the stave.
The second was to rate on a seven-point scale the strength of the boundary (1 = very weak
boundary; 7 = very strong boundary). The third was to rate on a seven-point scale how
easy it was to locate the boundary precisely in time (1 = very difficult to locate; 7 = very
easy to locate) . The fourth and final response was to describe brieflythe features of the music
that helped form the boundary. These last three responses were made on a separate response
form. Listeners were tested individually, and the duration of the experimental sessions
ranged from approximately 1 hr to 2.5 hr. At the end of the session, the participants described their musical backgrounds on a short questionnaire.

Results and Discussion

Listenersvaried in the numberof boundariesthey indicated,ranging
from 6 to 21. The numberof boundariesaveraged11.29, but this value is
skewedby one listenerwho indicateda largenumberof weak boundaries.
In generaltherewas considerableagreementbetweenlistenersin the placement and relativestrengthof boundaries.The ten boundariesthat were
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Fig. 2. The judged position and strength of boundaries in Stockhausen's KlavierstückIX.

agreedon by a majorityof the listenersand that had the greatestaverage
judgedboundarystrengthsareshownin Figure2. The figureshowsthe average judged boundarystrengthsas a functionof the time at which the
boundaryoccurred;the measurenumbersalso are indicatedin the figure.
This summaryindicatesthat the piecedividesperceptuallyinto threemain
sections.The firstsectionextendsfromthe beginningof thepieceto the end
of measure16; this sectionincludesa numberof well-markedsubsections.
The secondsectiongoes frommeasure17 to the end of measure116; it includesa numberof relativelyweaklymarkedsubsections.The finalsection
beginsat measure117 and continuesto the end of the piece;it weaklydividesinto two subsections.No interestingpatternswerefoundin the listeners'judgmentsabout how easy or difficultboundarieswere to locate. The
majorityof the judgmentswere that the boundarieswere very easy to locate; listenersgave ratingsof six or sevenon the seven-pointscalefor over
70% of the boundariesidentified.For six of the sevenlisteners,therewas
no correlation between ease of localization and boundary strength,
whereasa positivecorrelationwas foundfor the remainingsubject.
Table 1 lists the musicalcharacteristicsthat listenersdescribedas contributingto the formationof the 10 strongestboundaries.Althoughvarious
characteristicswere identified,they fall into four generalcategories.The
firstincludessilencesandlongpauses.Thesecondincludescontrastswithin
musicalparameters,such as dynamics,register,texture,and rhythm.The
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TABLE 1

Musical Characteristics Contributing to the 10 Strongest Boundaries
in Stockhausen's KlavierstückIX
Strength

Musical Characteristics

2

3.429

3

4.000

Pause (silence) (4)
Return of material (chordal) (2)
Change of dynamic (2)
New material (chords changing to melody) (5)
Pause (silence) (2)
Change of rhythm (2)
Change of pitch content (2)
Change of articulation (1)
Return of first material (chordal) (5)

Measure

4

3.857

17

5.857

25

2.143

51

3 .000

79

2.000

94

2.714

117

6.000

145

2.286

New material (change of pitch content) (4)
Start of Development (3)
Change of rhythm (2)
Change of articulation (2)
Change of register (expansion) (5)
Change of dynamic contour (3)
Change of texture (2)
Pause (1)
Return of material (chromatic run) (5)
Relaxation of tension (1)
Change of register (2)
Change of dynamic (1)
Return of material (chordal) (4)
Change of dynamic (1)
Return of material (chordal with new pitches) (4)
Introduction of trill (2)
Change of dynamic (1)
Pause (1)
New material (isolated block chords) (4)
Change of tempo (1)
Change of register (1)
Change of pitch content (1)
Change of tone (due to pedal) (1)
New material (unmeasuredhigh, fast notes) (5)
Arrival of Coda (3)
Change of register (3)
Change of rhythm (3)
Change of dynamic (1)
Isolated low note (as part of chord) (4)
Fragment of earlier material (2)

note: The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of listeners (out of seven) noting
each characteristic.
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third includes changes in pitch content, or melodic contour, or shifts between vertical and horizontal organization. The final category includes the
restatement or repetition of previously heard material. These categories relate quite directly to Lerdahl and Jackendoff's (1983) grouping preference
rules. The first corresponds to their grouping preference rule 2 (temporal
gaps in the music induce boundaries); the second corresponds to their rule 3
(changes in register, dynamic, articulation or note length induce boundaries); and the fourth corresponds to their rule 6 (segments of music that can
be construed as repetitions, or variant repetitions, of one another form parallel groups). The third category does not relate to Lerdahl & Jackendoff's
rules quite so clearly, but it is interesting to note that melodic contour
change also is proposed as an additional rule by Deliège (1987) and that
changes in pitch content are an atonal equivalent of rule 7 (prefera grouping structure that ties in with the harmonic structureof the music).
EXPERIMENT 2: LOCATING SEGMENTS

One of the main purposes of the first experiment was to provide a perceptual segmentation of the music that could be used in the two experiments that follow. The first of these investigated how successful listeners
were in identifying the original location of an extract from the piece. Segments of the piece, extracted on the basis of the perceptual boundaries identified in Experiment 1, were presented in isolation to listeners who were
asked to indicate the original location of each of the segments in relation to
the whole piece. The aim of this study was to investigate memory for largescale musical form by analyzing the pattern of listeners' location judgments.
A number of structural features of the music may influence the location
judgments. First, listeners may identify a structural feature that changes
systematically throughout the entire course of the piece, which can be used
as a key to locate a given segment. In the case of KlavierstückIX, there is a
progressive (although not strictly monotonie) change from a comparatively
dense, low-register, chordal texture at the start to a thin, high-register,
single-line texture at the end. It may be that listeners can first locate the approximate position of a given segment simply on this textural basis alone
and then pinpoint it more precisely in some other way. This would result in
quite veridical location judgments.
Second, the formal structure of the piece is organized into the three sections (exposition, development, coda) mentioned in the introduction. The
characteristic of these three sections is that the first and third present relatively clearly stated and distinct musical ideas, while the middle section develops ideas in a much more fluid and less declarative manner. This may
result in more accurate location judgments for segments drawn from the
first and last parts than for segments drawn from the middle part.
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Finally,an extractmight be located accordingto its relationto nearby
segmentboundaries.An extractbeginningor endingat a segmentboundary
shouldhave a greaterdegreeof closurethanan extractstraddlinga boundary,makingit moreself-containedandhenceharderto locatein relationto
the pieceas a whole. Bycontrast,an extractspanninga boundaryshouldbe
more open, and hence less self-containedas a musicalentity,and furthermore, by includingmaterialfrom more than one part of the piece, might
signalits locationin the overallschememoreclearly.Thus,as the following
methods section makes clear, extractsconformingto each of these three
typeswereprepared.
Methods
Apparatus and Stimulus Materials
The stimulus materials were based on the same performance of Stockhausen's Klavierstück IX used in the first experiment. The stimuli were played using a Macintosh Plus computer (running Performer software), MIDI interface, and an Akai S-900 Digital Sampler
(producing a piano sample); the analog output was amplified and played at a comfortable
listening level over loudspeakers. Eighteen segments, of duration equal to approximately 30
sec, were extracted from the piece. The durations averaged 29.84 sec, with a range from
24.56 to 32.37 sec. They were selected as follows. The six strongest boundaries (excluding
the first boundary) were identified; these are boundaries number two, three, four, six, eight,
and nine (see Figure 2). (The first boundary was not included because the materials before
and after the boundary are essentially identical and thus would be extremely difficult to distinguish in the task.) Six segments ended immediately before these six boundaries. Six segments began immediately after these boundaries. Six segments spanned the boundaries with
the middle of the segment occurring as close to the boundary as possible. Figure 3 shows the
segments ending at boundary number four, beginning at boundary number four, and spanning boundary number four as examples.
Subjects
The 23 listeners who participated in the experiment were paid £3.00 each. They were all
music students at City University, London. On average, they had received 16.4 years tuition
on various musical instruments. Nine listeners were first-yearstudents, twelve were secondyear students, and two were third-year students. None of them was familiar with the piece
before the experiment.
Procedure
Listeners were told that the experiment investigated the perception of the location of
short musical segments in relation to the whole of Stockhausen's Klavierstück IX. At the
beginning of the experimental session, the task was described to the listeners and they heard
the whole piece played through twice. After this, they were presented with three practice
trials, and then the 18 experimental trials corresponding to the 18 segments. For each trial,
they were asked to indicate where the segment occurred in the piece. They made their response on a horizontal line of length 14.5 cm, where the left end representedthe beginning of
the piece and the right end, the end of the piece. They were instructed to indicate where they
thought the segment began by drawing a vertical line, and to indicate where they thought the
segment ended by drawing a second vertical line. The segments were presented in random
order, and listeners were tested in groups.
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Results and Discussion

The midpointof the timeintervalindicatedby eachlistenerfor eachsegmentwas measured.(Thelengthof the timeinterval,whichcan be takenas
an indirectmeasureof the perceiveddurationof the segment,also was measured;thesedatawill be consideredlaterin connectionwith thethirdexperiment.) In order to examine the correspondencebetweenlisteners'judgmentsof thepositionof eachsegmentandits actualpositionin thepiece,we
determinedthe medianjudgmentfor each segmentacrossthe 23 listeners.
Thesemedianvaluesareplottedin Figure4 as a functionof the actualmidpoint of the segments.The diagonallinein the figureindicatesperfectaccuracy. The listeners'judgmentsdeviatefrom this line, particularlyfor segments near the middle of the piece, where there is a tendency for the
locationjudgmentsto be displacedtowardthe centerof the piece. Despite
these deviations,therewas a strongeffectof the actuallocationof the segment;the medianvaluescorrelatedsignificantlywith the actuallocationsof
the segments[r(16) = .856, p < .0001]. The accuracyof individualsubjects'judgments(assessedby correlatingtheirjudgmentswith the actuallocations)did not varysystematicallywith quantifiableaspectsof theirmusic
backgrounds(years'tuition on musicalinstrumentsor year at university).

IX
Fig. 4. The judged location of segments from Stockhausen's Klavierstück plotted against
third-order
the
shows
line
The
curved
the
regresin
polynomial
their actual position
piece.
sion solution for the data.
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Theseindividualsubjectcorrelationsrangedfrom.269 to .893, with an averageof .635. The veridicalityof these judgmentsmay reflectthe way in
which the musicprogressesfroma low registerchordaltextureat the start
to a high lineartextureat the end, as mentionedearlier.
Nonetheless,a nonlinearregressionof the medianlocation judgments,
whose functionis shown as the curvedline in Figure4, showedthat significantcontributionswere made by cubic and quadraticcomponents.The
nonlinear regressiongave an r = .942 [F(3,14) = 37.060, p < .0001],
with significantweights for both the cubic component|>(14) = 4.020, p
= .0013] and the quadratic component [*(14) = 3.927, p = .0015].
Whenthe individuals'judgmentswere enteredinto a nonlinearregression
with the actuallocations,21 of the 24 listenersshowedthe samepatternas
the groupdata: a negativelyacceleratingfunctionchangingto a positively
acceleratingfunctionnearthe middleof thepiece.Thus,thepatternof deviations from veridicaljudgmentsis characteristicof the individualsubject
data.
It maybe thatthe steeperfunctionsat thestartandendof Figure4 arethe
resultof an increasedsenseof musicalprogressthroughthe piece,brought
about by the relativelyclearpresentationof distinctmusicalideasthat advancethe musicalargument.Listenersoverestimatethe relativetimeintervals betweenextractsfromthesetwo sectionsbecausetheyhavea stronger
senseof the successionof musicalideasat the startand at the transitionto
the coda than elsewhere.By contrast,the centralpartof the pieceis somethingof a mixture,wheredifferentideasare combinedand juxtaposed,so
that the senseof goal-directedmusicalprogressis weakened.In this section
listenersregardall extractsas beingclosely locatedin relationto one another, becauseof theirstronginteractions,resultingin the flat gradientin
the middlepartof Figure4.
A closerlook at the figureshows thatsegments1-3 and7-9 accountfor
the steepgradientat the startof the piece;all thosesegmentscomefromthe
openingexpositionsection. (Segments4-6, which do not demonstratethe
same effect, are segmentsthat, althoughoriginatingin the expositionsection, signala returnto materialfromthe startof the pieceandhencedo not
contributeto a senseof goal-directedprogress.)Similarly,segments16-18
accountfor the steep gradientat the end of Figure4, and all relateto the
cleartransitionfromthe centraldevelopmentsectionto the finalcoda.The
six segments(10-15) that occupythe flatmiddlepartof the graphall come
fromthe centraldevelopmentsection.
There is an alternativekind of explanationfor the S-shapedpattern
found.It mightbe thatsegmentsfromthebeginningandendof thepieceare
well-anchoredto a temporalframe,butthatlistenersaresimplyless certain
about segmentsfrom the middleof the piece. As a consequence,thereis a
tendencyfor the lattertypeof segmentto "regress"towardthe centerof the
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piece. This account would predict smaller variability in judgments of extracts near the beginning and end of the piece than of extracts from the middle. However, a regression of the standard deviation of the judgments
against actual segment locations showed no systematic low-order polynomial components. Thus, we prefer an account of the S-shaped curve involving the kinds of structural properties discussed above.
Lastly, there is no effect of segment type on either the absolute accuracy,
or the variability, of subjects' judgments of the location of a segment. A repeated measures analysis of variance performed on the absolute difference
between the judged position of a segment and its actual position (both expressed as a percentage of the length of the whole piece), averaged across all
subjects for each of the segments, showed no effect of segment type
[F(2,10) = 0.969, p = .412]. The variability of subjects' location judgments, as expressed by their standard deviation, can be taken as an indication of the uncertainty with which a judgment is made. The same analysis
with the standard deviation of the judged position across all subjects for the
18 segments as the dependent variable similarly showed no effect of segment type [F(2,10) = 0.139, p = .872]. It may be that the relatively long
duration of each segment, giving the listeners access to a fair amount of musical information, eliminates any noticeable effect that the presence or absence of a boundary within the segment might have had.
EXPERIMENT3: JUDGING SEGMENTDURATIONS AND QUALITIES

Having discovered something of how segments from the piece are coded
in relation to the whole, the purpose of the third experiment was to investigate properties of the individual segments themselves, focusing on perceived duration. The hypothesis under test was that the perceived duration
of segments would be affected by structuralpropertiesof the segments, both
as a result of their intrinsic structure and as a consequence of the way they
were extracted from the piece. According to an information-processing approach to duration perception (e.g., Ornstein, 1969; Michon, 1972, 1985),
segments with a greater degree of closure, which are therefore easier to encode and are stored more economically, should be perceived as shorter than
segments that are incomplete and lacking in unity. For the 18 segments used
in the second experiment, this should mean that segments that start or
finish at a boundary will be perceived as shorter than those that straddle a
boundary, because the latter both begin and end at structurally arbitrary
points in the music and should consequently possess very little unity or closure.
The segments also differ in structural complexity depending on where in
the piece they come from. Some parts of the piece have a low level of complexity, either because they have a high level of redundancy (such as the
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opening section, where a single chord is repeated229 times), or because
they are constructedout of verybasicmaterials:the thirdmeasure,for example,which is intendedto last for 42 sec, consistssimplyof a chromatic
scalefrommiddleC to the B aboveit. Bycontrastotherpartsof thepiece,in
particularthe developmentalmiddlesection,havea highlevelof complexity, consistingof diverseand rapidlychangingmaterialsthat incorporate
suddenchangesin pitch height, dynamiclevel, event density,attack,and
duration.The distinctionbetweensegmentsdrawnfromthesedifferentareas of the piece also shouldaffecttheirperceiveddurationaccordingto an
information-basedmodel, alongthe linesof Stockhausen's(1958) analysis
of the Webernstringquartetmovement,as discussedin the introduction.In
orderto get a measureof the perceivedcomplexityof the segmentsusedin
the experiment,we thereforeaskedlistenersto rateeachsegmenton a numberof structuralqualitiesto see whethertheseratingsbearanyrelationship
to perceivedduration.Two differencesbetweenour approachand Stockhausen'sareimportanthere.First,Stockhausen'sratingsof complexityare
basedpurelyon an analysisof the score,whereasoursarebasedon empirical evidencefromthe samelistenersthatmakethe timejudgments.Second,
Stockhausen'sanalysisis concernedwith a listener'ssenseof temporalpassage, or momentarytempo, whereas our study focuses on retrospective
judgmentsof elapsed duration.Thus, the experimentalsituation is not
strictlycomparablewith that consideredin Stockhausen'stheoreticalanalysis.
Methods
Apparatus and Stimulus Materials
These were the same as those used in Experiment 2.
Subjects
The 24 listeners who participated in the experiment were paid £3.00 each. They were all
music students at City University, London, and had received an average of 16.8 years tuition
on various musical instruments. Nine were first-year students, 13 were second-year students, and two were third-year students. Eleven had participated in Experiment 2 (which
was run before this experiment); otherwise listeners indicated no experience with the piece.
Procedure
Listeners were told that the experiment investigated some properties of segments of music extracted from Stockhausen's KlavierstückIX. In order to familiarizethem with the variety of materials contained in the piece, we began the experimental session by playing the
entire piece through once. After this, they heard one practice trial and the 18 experimental
trials that used the 18 segments from Experiment 2. They were asked to rate each segment on
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eight scales. The first seven were seven-point scales with endpoints labeled: Simple-Complex; Static - Active (dynamic); Not at all unified - Very unified; Unchanging material Varied material; No sense of development - Strong sense of development; Incomplete Complete; and Not very distinctive - Very distinctive. The last of the eight judgments was of
the duration of the segment relative to a 30-sec standard. They were told that the segments
they would hear averaged 30 sec in length and that the practice trial would present a segment
of approximately that duration. They were to make their duration judgment by drawing a
vertical line through a continuous response scale (of length 10.4 cm) on which 30 sec was
indicated at the midpoint. The segments were presented in a random order, and listeners
were tested in groups.

Results and Discussion

The actual durationsof the segmentsrangedfrom 24.56 to 32.37 sec
(withan averageof 29.84 sec), measuredfromthe onsetof the firstnote to
the onset of the last note. Thesevaluescorrelatedsignificantlywith the average of the listeners'durationjudgmentsfor the 18 segments[r(16) =
.808, p < .0001]. The correlationscomputedfor individuallistenersaveraged .370, which is significantly greater than zero [£(23) = 7.013,
p < .0001]. Theseindividualsubjectcorrelationsdid not covarywith any
aspectof the listeners'musicbackgrounds(yearsof tuitionon musicalinstruments,yearat university,or whetheror not theyhadparticipatedin the
previousexperiment).
To examinewhethertheveridicalityof the durationjudgmentsdepended
on the fact that listenerswere explicitlyinstructedto judgedurations,we
also considereddata fromExperiment2. In thatexperiment,listenerswere
instructedto judgethe location of the beginningand end of the segments,
not theirdurationsperse. However,thelengthof theintervalbetweenthese
two judgmentscan be takenas an indirectmeasureof perceivedduration.
These values correlatedsignificantlywith the actual durations[r(16) =
.568, p = .014], and the correlationsfor individuallistenersaveraged
.295, which is significantlygreaterthan zero [t{22) = 6.312, p < .0001].
Onceagainthesecorrelationsdidnot covarywith musicbackgroundvariables (yearstuition,yearat university),butdid covaryweaklywith the accuracyof theirlocation judgments[r = .386, p = .069]. Thus, for both directand indirectmeasures,listenerswerequiteveridicalin judgingrelative
durations- a strikingresultgiven the smallrangeof actualdurationsand
the extremelyvariednatureof the musicalmaterialcontainedin the excerpts.
The next analysesexaminedthe deviationsof the directand indirectdurationjudgmentsfromveridicalvalues.Theseanalysescorrelatedthe residuals of the regressionequations(thedirectandindirectmeasurespredicted
by the actualdurations)with the sevenotherqualityjudgments(complex,
active,unified,varied,senseof development,complete,anddistinctive).No
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significant correlation was found with any of these variables, nor any consistent effect of segment type (whether a segment began at a boundary,
ended at a boundary, or spanned a boundary). To summarize the analyses
of the duration judgments (both direct and indirect), the listenerswere quite
veridical in judging the relative durations of the segments and, to the extent
that their judgments deviated from veridicality, the deviations could not be
traced to musical attributes reflected in any of the other quality judgments
made in this experiment.
Of subsidiary interest were the quality judgments themselves. To investigate the relationships between these variables, a factor analysis was computed, which revealed two underlying factors. The first factor showed a
heavy weighting from four variables: active, complex, varied, and sense of
development. The second factor received heavy weightings from the remaining variables: distinctive, unified, and complete. The segments that received low ratings on the four variables loading on the first factor were
those that might be characterized as low in information. Relatively low ratings went to segments containing repeated chords (measures 2 and 4-14),
the ascending chromatic scale (measure 3), and slow passages containing
relatively few events (measures 95-104 and 114-116). Passages with more
rapid and diverse events received high ratings (measures 46-56, 51-62,
82-94, and 115-120). The second factor corresponded to materials that
are typical or characteristicof the piece: the repeated chord (measures2 and
4-14), the ascending chromatic scale (measure 3), and the unmeasured,
high melodic material from the end of the piece (measures 1 17-126). None
of the quality judgments correlated with the number of attacks in the segments or with the number of different vertical pitch-class collections. When
variables measuring accuracy of location and duration judgments were entered into the factor analysis, they did not load on either of these factors,
but constituted an additional third factor.
The idea that perceived segment duration might be related to structural
characteristics of the music seems not to be borne out by the results of this
experiment. Neither the direct duration judgments from this experiment
nor the indirect judgments from Experiment 2 correlate with any of the
seven measures of perceived structural quality. One possibility is that the
subjects were unable to use the seven scales in a coherent fashion and that
the quality judgments themselves are unreliable as a consequence. However
this seems not to be the case, since the factor analysis shows that the seven
quality judgments themselves group into two coherent factors in a readily
interprétable manner. A more likely possibility, to be discussed in more detail later, is that judgments of duration are made, at least by musicians with
considerable performing experience, with respect to an internal clock of the
sort described earlier. It may be that reliance on an internal clock, rather
than on musical information, is also in part a consequence of the unfamiliar
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style. Thomas and Cantor's(1978) model of the relationshipbetweeninformationcontentand the outputof an internalclockin determininga duration judgmentpredicts that the less task-orientedthe subject is, the
greateris the influenceof the internalclock. If listenersfindthe musicdifficultand unfamiliar,theymayengagewith the taskonly at a rathersuperficial level and base their durationjudgmentsprimarilyon clock output.
This possibilityis consideredin three subsequentexperimentsthat use a
piecewrittenin a verydifferentmusicalstyle.
Experiments 4-6: Mozart's Fantasie in C minor, K. 475
Thethreeexperimentsthatfollow wereconductedto investigatepossible
effectsof the musicalstyle of the KlavierstückIX on the resultsobtained.
For this purposewe used a comparisonpiece which,while sharingcertain
of the global characteristicsof the Stockhausenpiece, was conventionally
tonal and metricalin its structure.In orderto use the same experimental
taskshad beenusedwith KlavierstückIX, the piecehadto havethe following properties:
1. A total durationof about 10 min.
2. A reasonablenumberof differentmusicalideas.
3. As little literalrepetitionas possible.
4. A phrasestructurethatwas not brokenup into a largenumber
of shortunits.
5. A piece that would be unknownto the majorityof our listening subjects.
Thesecriteria,in particularthe fourth,seemedto suggesta pieceof eighteenthor nineteenthcenturypianomusic.Withthe additionalconstraintof
being confinedto the currentrepertoireof a cooperativeperformerwho
would be preparedto playthe pieceunderconditionssimilarto the recording of the KlavierstückJX, we decidedto use the Fantasiein C minor,K.
475, by W. A. Mozart.The piece,whichcomesfromfairlylate in Mozart's
output,is strikingin its tonal diversityandthe multiplicityof differentmusical ideas, these being containedwithin five sections differentiatedby
tempo and meter {adagioand allegroin \\ andantinoand piu allegroin \\
and adagioin ^).The last of thesesectionsconsistsof a variedrepetitionof
materialpresentedin the first20 measuresof the work and in this respect
conformsto the idea of recapitulationthat is centralto the sonataform of
musicof this period.In otherrespects,however,the pieceis ratherunusual
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Fig. 5. The opening page of Mozart's Fantasie in C minor, K. 475 (20 Mai 1785, Wien).
Reprinted with permission from Wiener Urtext Edition, Musikverlag Ges. m. b. H. & Co.,
K. G. Wien.
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and reflectsthe "fantasy"or improvisationthat its title suggests.Thereis
no straightforwardlineardevelopmentof materialthroughthe piece, nor
muchevidenceof the systematicdevelopmentof previouslypresentedmaterialthat is typicalof developmentsectionsin sonatamovements.Rather,
the piece containsa numberof suddencontrastsand surprisingtransitions
fromone kindof materialto another.Thesefeaturesmakethe pieceparticularly suitablefor our purposesin two respects:first,the absenceof repeatedmaterialotherthanat the verybeginningandend of the pieceeliminatesthe possibilitythat listeners'locationjudgmentsmightbe affectedby
materialwith morethanone sectionof origin;second,the diversityof musical materialin the piece allows us to investigatethe possibleinfluenceof
structuralfeatureson durationjudgmentsin a varietyof contexts.Figure5
shows the openingpageof the scoreto givean ideaof thevarietyof musical
textureswithin eventhis singlesection.
EXPERIMENT 4: IDENTIFYING BOUNDARIES

The methodusedhereto identifyboundariesin the Fantasieis similarto
that used with the KlavierstückIX (Experiment1). The listenershad comparablemusicalbackgrounds,andperformeda similartask,althoughwith
a morefamiliarmusicalstyle.We anticipatedthattonalstructure,andcontrastsof meterand tempo, mightplay a significantpartin determininglisteners'boundaryjudgmentsin a mannerprecludedby the atonaland ametricstyleof the Klavierstück.
Methods
Apparatus and Stimulus Materials
The stimulus materials were based on a performance of W. A. Mozart's Fantasie (K. 475)
by Mark Lockett, a freelance professional pianist. The performance was played on a
Yamaha KX-88 keyboard with a piano timbre produced on an Akai S-900 digital sampler,
whose audio output was amplified and played over loudspeakers. A Macintosh Plus computer (with MIDI interface) recorded the timing (onset and duration) and velocity of each
key press using the Performer software. Two complete recordings of the piece were made,
and the performance judged more satisfactory by the performerwas used in the experiment.
Its total duration was 10.51 min. The performance was played back during the experiment
with the same equipment; a footpedal connected to the KX-88 keyboard was used to record
subjects' responses during the second part of the experiment.
Subjects
The four volunteer participants were postgraduate students in composition at the Music
Department, City University, London. All four listeners had heard the piece before the experiment; one also had some experience analyzing and playing it.
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Fig.6. The judgedpositionandstrengthof boundariesin Mozart'sFantasiein C minor.

Procedure

The participantsweretold thatthe experimentinvestigatedthe perceptionof structural
organizationin a pieceof classicalmusic,Mozart'sFantasie.Theprocedurewas in all other
respectsthe sameas in Experiment1.

Results and Discussion

Listenersvaried in the numberof boundariesthey indicated,ranging
from8 to 37. However,theyshowedconsiderableagreementon theboundaries they consideredthe strongest.Six boundarieswere agreedon by all
four listeners;four other boundarieswere identifiedby threeof the four
listeners.The averagejudgedboundarystrengthsfor these 10 boundaries
are shown in Figure 6. The ratingsshow a numberof relativelystrong
boundarieslocated throughoutthe piece. In general,the boundarieswere
judgedas relativelyeasyto locate;ratingsof six or sevenon the seven-point
scaleweregiven75% of the timefor all boundariesindicated.Theprimary
purposeof this experimentwas to obtain a basisfor segmentingthe piece
for the experimentsthat follow. However,it may be worth mentioningin
passingthat all the main divisionsindicatedin Mozart'sscorewith double
bars (at measures26, 36, 85, 124, and 160) are also perceivedas boundaries by the four subjects.Thesedivisionscorrespondto changesin tonality
(e.g., measure26), tempo (e.g., measure36), or meter (e.g., measure85)
and in most cases by combinationsof two or moreof these.This suggests
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that at the largestscale,the formalstructureof the musicfroma compositionalperspectivecoincidesverywell with its perceivedformalstructure.It
is also worthnotingthat,as with Experiment1, thereis a highlevelof intersubjectagreementaboutthe strongestboundariesin thepiecebutthatthere
is a moreeven distributionof strongboundariesthroughoutthe piecethan
was found in the Klavierstück/X, where therewas an absenceof strong
boundariesin the middleof the piece.
EXPERIMENT 5: LOCATING SEGMENTS

Experiment5 is equivalentto Experiment2 andis motivatedby the same
generalquestions.The only differencein the procedurefor this experiment
was the inclusionof an additionaltask in which the subjectsindicatedthe
strengthof each of the boundariesusedin the experiment,andthe kindsof
featuresthat were responsiblefor establishingthe boundary.The purpose
of this additionaltask was to obtain informationconcerningthe judged
strengthand natureof each boundaryfromthe samesubjectsas had made
the location judgments,in orderto establishwhetherany systematicrelationshipexisted betweenthe two sets of judgments.Beforeturningto the
experimentitself, we shouldconsiderthe possibleconsequencesof the different structureof the Fantasieas comparedwith KlavierstückIX. We
mightexpectthe morefamiliarstyleof the music,andin particularits metricalstructure,to makeit easierfor listenersto keeptrackof the musicand
subsequentlylocate extractedsegments.However,as observedearlier,the
musichas no continuousprogressionor lineardevelopmentof the kindthat
existsin KlavierstückIX, andthismaymakeit moredifficultto makeveridicallocationjudgments.The basicprogressionfromchordalto linearmaterial in Klavierstück/X, and the divisionof the piece into threemain sections, may allow listeners in the location judgmenttask to get their
approximatebearingsin the piecein a way thatis not possiblein the Fantasie.
Methods
Apparatus and Stimulus Materials
The apparatus was the same as in the previous experiment. Eighteen segments, of approximate duration equal to 30 sec, were extracted from the piece. The segment durations
averaged 29.62 sec, and ranged from 22.60 to 34.56 sec. The segments were selected as follows. The six strongest boundaries identified in the previous experiment were considered.
One of these boundaries (at measure 56) was eliminated because a segment beginning at the
previous boundary (measure 36) would extend up to measure 56. The next strongest boundary (at measure 101) was therefore selected. As in Experiment 2, segments of three types
were constructed around each of the six boundaries, ending at each boundary, beginning at
each boundary, and spanning each boundary.
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Subjects
The 24 listeners who participated in the experiment were paid £3.00 each. They were all
music students at City University, London. On average, they had received 16.5 years tuition
on various instruments. Five listeners were first-year students, 12 were second-year students, five were third-year students, and two were postgraduate students. Five knew the
piece previously as listeners, including three who had also played it.
Procedure
Listeners were told that the experiment investigated the perception of the location of
short musical segments in relation to the whole of Mozart's Fantasie. The procedure was the
same as in Experiment 2 with the following exception. After completing the location judgment task, the piece was played from the beginning, stopping shortly after each of the six
boundaries around which the segments had been constructed. For each stopping point, listeners were asked to rate the strength of the boundary on a seven-point scale. They also were
asked to describe the features that helped form the boundary.

Results and Discussion

The boundarystrengthjudgmentsfor the six boundariesincludedin this
experiment,which are shown in Table2, were similarto those in the previous experiment.The two sets of judgmentscorrelatedsignificantly[r(4)
= .925, p = .0081]. The table also lists the characteristicsidentifiedas
contributingto the formationof these six boundaries.The characteristics
listed are compiledfromthe descriptionsof the six participantsin this experimentwhose ratingscorrelatedmost highlywith those of the previous
notedin Experiment
experiment.In additionto the kindsof characteristics
1, listenersin this experimentnoted propertiesspecificto tonal-harmonic
music(changeof key, changeof harmony).As with Experiment1, the characteristicscanbe relatedin a generalway to thegroupingpreferencerulesof
Lerdahland Jackendoff(1983). Threeclassesof featuresare indicatedby
our subjects:
1. Changesin the surfacecharacteristicsof the music (changesof texture, dynamic,register,tempo).Theseare equivalentto the Gestalt-based
groupingpreferencerule3 of LerdahlandJackendoff.
2. Changesof a structuralkind(changesof meteror key,or theintroduction of new material).Changesof key areembodiedin groupingpreference
rule 7 (prefera groupingstructurethat ties in with the harmonicstructure
of the music),but changesin meterarenot dealtwith in LerdahlandJackendoff s theory.The "introductionof new material"can in theorybe broken down into a numberof simultaneousand coordinatedchangesin the
surfacecharacteristicsof the music,suchas texture,register,dynamic,and
melodic shape and hence could be includedin the categoryabove. However, if we are to treat this as a responseof a differentkind, indicatinga
moresignificantand structuralchange,thenthis cannotbe relateddirectly
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TABLE2

Musical Characteristics Contributing to the Six Boundaries
in Mozart's Fantasie
Measure

Strength

Musical Characteristics

26

5.250

Change of key (minor to major) (6)
Change of texture (3)
New material (lyrical) (5)
Change of dynamic (2)

36

4.917

85

4.542

101

3.792

124

5.167

160

5.826

Change of key (3)
Change of texture (3)
Change of dynamic (4)
Change of register (2)
New material (dramatic) (5)
Change of tempo (3)
Change of key (2)
Change of tempo (1)
Change of register (more restricted) (1)
New material (end of cadenza) (5)
Change of meter (2)
Change of dynamics (1)
Change of register (3)
Change of dynamic (1)
Change of texture (thicker) (3)
Change of rhythm (2)
Change of melody (1)
Change of dynamic (5)
Change of tempo (5)
Change of register (2)
Change of texture (4)
Return of previous material (6)
Change of meter (1)
Change of register (4)
Change of tempo (3)
Change of harmony (cadence) (4)

note. The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of listeners (out of six) noting
each characteristic.

to Lerdahland Jackendoff'srules becauseit deals with an associational,
andnot a hierarchicalproperty,in the music.LerdahlandJackendoffstate
quite clearlyin their book that theirtheorydoes not attemptto deal with
this kind of property(Lerdahl& Jackendoff,1983, p. 17).
3. The returnof previouslyheardmaterial.Thisis equivalentto the sixth
preferencerule (parallelism),which statesthat segmentsof musicthat can
be construedas repetitions,or variantrepetitions,of one anotherformparallelgroups.Thisis mentionedonlyrarelyby ourlisteners.Thesethreecategoriescorrespondto threeof the fourcategoriesidentifiedin Experiment1
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(Table 1), the additional category in Experiment 1 being concerned with
silences or pauses in the music. The absence of this category in the Fantasie
judgments simply reflects the more continuous style of this music.
Turning now to the location judgments, the midpoint of the time interval
indicated by each listener for each segment was measured, as in Experiment
2. The median judgments for each segment are shown in Figure7, plotted as
a function of the actual midpoints. The diagonal line indicates perfect accuracy, and the figure shows that listeners' judgments deviated from this line.
Despite these deviations, there is a strong effect of the actual location of the
segment; the median values correlated significantly with the actual locations of the segments [r(16) = .906, p < .0001]. The accuracy of individual subjects' judgments (assessed by correlating their judgments with the
actual locations) did not vary systematically with quantifiable aspects of
their musical backgrounds (years tuition on musical instruments or year at
university). These individual subject correlations ranged from .000 to .933,
with an average of .490.
The group data were entered into a nonlinear regression to evaluate

Fig. 7. The judged location of segments from Mozart's Fantasie in C minor plotted against
their actual position in the piece. The curved line shows the third-borderpolynomial regression solution for the data.
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whetherthe deviationsfromveridicalityweresystematicallyrelatedto segmentlocation.Significantcontributionsweremadeby cubicand quadratic
components, the regression giving an r = .933 [F(3,14) = 31.579,
p < .0001], with significantweights for both the cubic 0(14) = 2.518, p
= .0246] and quadratic[t(14) = 2.457, p = .0276] components.The
curvedline in Figure7 shows the regression'
equation.An identicalanalysis
of the individuals'judgmentsshowed the same patternas for the group
data:a negativelyacceleratingfunctionchangingto a positivelyaccelerating functionnear the middleof the piece. Thus, the patternof deviations
fromveridicaljudgmentsis typicalof the individualsubjectdata.As in Experiment2, the standarddeviationsof the judgmentsdid not dependsystematicallyon segmentlocation.
Comparisonof Figures4 and 7 shows similarfunctionsrelatingjudged
location to actuallocation for the two pieces:both figuresshow the same
type of S-shapedcurve.Our explanationfor the patternof locationjudgmentsis thereforethe same as for KlavierstückJX, namelythat the judgments reflectchangesin the sense of goal-directedprogressin the music.
However,the nonlinearityis considerablymorepronouncedfor the Stockhausenpiece than for the Mozart.Thereis a varietyof differencesbetween
the pieces, but two featuresmentionedin the introductionto this experimentmay have a particularbearingon the locationjudgments.One is the
continuouslymetricalstructureof the Fantasieby contrastwith Klavierstück IX. This metrical structure, despite tempo and time signature
changes,mayprovidethe musicwith an internaltemporalreferenceframework which allows listenersto maintaina reasonablyveridicalsense of
temporallocation.By contrast,in the Klavierstückthe absenceof a continuous metricalframeworkmaymeanthat a listener'ssenseof locationis far
more directlydeterminedby a more global sense of "how muchhas hapframethatevena
pened"withoutthe correctiveof thelooselyChronometrie
that
The
feature
meter
second
may account for the
provides.
changing
more
evendistribution
is
the
of
the
location
judgments
greaterveridicality
of strongboundariesthroughoutthe Mozart,by comparisonwith KlavierstückIX. If we ignorethe somewhatweakerboundaryat measure101, the
fiveremainingboundariesin the Fantasie(whichareall of strength6.25 or
more in Experiment4, out of a maximumof 7) dividethe piece into six
sectionsof very similarduration.By contrast,only two boundariesin the
Klavierstückexceed a value of 5 (at measures17 and 117), dividingthe
piece into three large sections. It seems likely that the greaternumberof
shortersectionsin the Mozartmay help listenersto identify,in at least an
approximatefashion,the originallocationof an extract.
Lastly,thereis no evidencethat eitherthe accuracyor the variabilityof
subjects'locationjudgmentsare affectedby whethera segmentbeginsat a
boundary,ends at a boundary,or spansa boundary.A repeatedmeasures
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analysisof variancewith the absolutedifferencebetweenthe judgedlocation of the segmentand its actuallocation (bothmidpointsexpressedas a
percentageof the length of the piece) as the dependentvariable,averaged
acrossall subjectsfor eachof the 18 segments,showedno effectof segment
type [F(2,10) = 0.592; p = .572]. The same analysiswith the standard
deviationsof the midpointjudgmentsas the dependentvariablewas similarly nonsignificant[F(2,10) = 0.706; p = .517]. This is essentiallythe
sameresultas that for Experiment2 with Klavierstück/X, so that the failure to find an effect of segmenttype on the accuracyof listeners'location
judgmentscannotbe simplyattributedto stylisticunfamiliarity.
EXPERIMENT6: JUDGING SEGMENTDURATIONS AND QUALITIES

The final experimentin this study used the same techniquesas Experiment3 to investigatesegmentaldurationjudgmentsandstructuralqualities
in the MozartFantasie.One rathersurprisingresultof Experiment3 with
KlavierstückIX was the apparentindependenceof durationjudgments
from information content. A possible interpretationof this result was
thatthe unfamiliarmusicalstylemadecodinginformationcontentdifficult.
As a consequence,only veridicalrelationshipswere foundbetweenthe actual durationand the judgeddurationof the segments,presumablybased
on the outputof some kindof internalclock.Witha morefamiliarmusical
style, more attentionmightbe directedtowardthe informationcontentof
the segments,with a correspondingreductionin theveridicalityof thejudgmentsand increasedevidenceof the effectof segmentalstructure.
Methods
Apparatus and Stimulus Materials
These were the same as those used in the previous experiment.
Subjects
The 25 listeners who participated in the experiment were paid £3.00 each. They were all
music students at City University, London, and had received an average of 16.1 years tuition
on various musical instruments. Six were first-year students, eleven were second-year students, four were third-year students, and four were postgraduate students. Seventeen had
participated in Experiment 5 (which was run before this experiment). Five indicated that
they were previously familiar with the piece as listeners, including three who had also played
it (although none had played it recently).
Procedure
Listeners were told that the experiment investigated some properties of segments of music extracted from Mozart's Fantasie. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 3.
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Results and Discussion

The actual durationsof the segmentsrangedfrom 22.60 to 34.56 sec
(withan averageof 29.62 sec), measuredfromthe onset of the firstnote to
the onset of the last note. The actualdurationsof the segmentscorrelated
significantlywith the averageof thelisteners'durationjudgmentsforthe 18
segments[r(16) = .727, p = .0006]. The correlationscomputedfor individual listeners averaged .431, which is significantlygreaterthan zero
[t(24) = 10.627, p < .0001]. Theseindividualsubjectcorrelationsdid not
covarywith any aspect of the listeners'backgrounds(yearsof tuition on
musicalinstruments,yearat university,or whetheror not theyhadparticipatedin the previousexperiment).
To examinewhethertheveridicalityof the durationjudgmentsdepended
on the fact that listenerswere explicitlyinstructedto judgedurations,we
also consideredthe indirectdurationjudgmentsfrom Experiment5 (the
lengthof the intervalbetweenthe judgedbeginningand endingof the segments).Thesevaluesalso correlatedsignificantlywith the actualdurations
[r(16) = .684, p = .0017]. The correlationsfor individuallistenersaveraged .205, which is significantlygreaterthan zero [£(23) = 4.008, p =
.0006]. Thesecorrelationsdidnot covarywith musicbackgroundvariables
(yearstuition, year at university),nor with the accuracyof their location
judgments.Thus,for both directandindirectmeasures,listenerswerequite
accuratein judgingrelativedurations.
The next analysesexaminedthe deviationsof the directandindirectdurationjudgmentsfromveridicalvalues.Theseanalysesusedtheresidualsof
the regressionequations(thedirectand indirectmeasurespredictedby the
actual durations).These residualswere correlatedwith the seven other
qualityjudgments(complex,active,unified,varied,senseof development,
complete, and distinctive).Of the 12 correlations,only two were significant:the correlationbetweenthe residualsof the indirectdurationjudgmentsandratingsof how variedsegmentswere [r(16) = .604, p = .0079]
and the correlationbetweenthe indirectjudgmentsand ratingsof distinctiveness[r(16) = .519, p = .0274]. Forbothdirectandindirectmeasures,
therewas a significanteffectof whethera segmentendedbeforea boundary, began aftera boundary,or spanneda boundary[P(2,15) = 4.007, p
= .0403, and P(2,15) = 8.179, p = .0040, respectively].However, the
effectsweredifferentin the two cases;for the directmeasures,the residuals
were smallestfor the segmentsspanningboundaries,whereasfor the indirectmeasures,the residualswerelargestforthe segmentsspanningboundaries. In fact, the residualsfor the two measurestendedto show opposite
effectsin a numberof casesand correlatedslightlynegativelywith one another (r = -.129).
Of subsidiaryinterestwere the relationshipsbetweenthe qualityjudgmentsthemselves,whichwereexaminedusinga factoranalysis.Thisanaly-
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sis revealedtwo underlyingfactors.Fourvariablesweightedheavilyon the
firstfactor:active,complex,senseof development,and distinctive.The remainingvariablesweightedheavilyon the secondfactor:unified,not varied, and complete. Four objectivemeasuresof characteristicsof the segments also were measured:the numberof attack points, the numberof
harmonicchanges,the total numberof differentharmonies,and the number of implied keys. These four characteristicsloaded on the first factor
whenenteredinto a factoranalysiswith thequalityjudgments.Whenvariables measuringaccuracyof locationand indirectdurationjudgmentswere
enteredinto the factoranalysis,theydidnot load on eitherof thesefactors,
but constitutedan additional,thirdfactor.The accuracyof the directduration judgments,however,loadedon the secondfactor.
The durationjudgments,boththe directjudgmentsfromthisexperiment
and the indirectjudgmentsfromExperiment5, can be summarizedas follows: the listenerswere quite accuratein judgingthe relativedurationsof
the segments,as the correlationswith actualdurationshowed.To the extent that their judgmentsdeviatedfrom veridicality,the deviationscould
not be tracedconsistentlyto musicalattributesreflectedin any of the quality judgmentsin this experiment.The qualityjudgmentsthemselves,as in
Experiment3, seemedto clustertogetherin a readilyinterprétablemanner,
suggestingthat the failureto find a relationshipbetweenthe qualityand
durationjudgmentsis not simplya resultof unfamiliaritywith the style.
The factthatin the presentexperimentthe fourobjectivemeasuresof musical structureload on the first of these two factorssupportsthe idea that
listenersare making the qualityjudgmentsin accordancewith objective
propertiesof the music:all fourobjectivemeasuresaredifferentaspectsof
structuralcomplexityand all four load on to the factorwith perceivedactivity, development,varietyand distinctiveness.The somewhatsurprising
result,therefore,is that in the context of both the indirectdurationjudgmentsof Experiments2 and 5 and the directjudgmentsof Experiments3
and 6, listenersare quite veridicaland appearnot to be affectedby structuralattributesof the segments.
General Discussion
Takingthe generalconclusionsof this studyin the orderof the experiments themselves,the two segmentationexperiments(Experiments1 and
4) showedthatwith contrastingstylesof music,listenersusedsegmentation
criteriathat were broadlyconsistentwith the predictionsof Lerdahland
Jackendoff(1983). Furthermore,althoughLerdahland Jackendoff's predictionsareprimarilyaimedat comparativelylow levelsof groupingstructure,our resultsshow that listenerscontinueto use the samekindsof crite-
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ria at higher levels of structurewhere groups have a duration of the order of
30-50 sec or more. It is striking (and supportive of Lerdahl and Jackendoff 's claims for the universality of many of their grouping rules) that with
the two very different pieces used in this study, listeners cite similar features
as indicators of segment boundaries. There are only two differences between Tables 1 and 2: the greater emphasis on pauses and silences as grouping factors in the Klavierstück than in the Fantasie, which is a direct result
of the more continuous nature of the music in the Mozart, and the greater
importance of repetition as a boundary indicator in the Stockhausen.
Turning to the location judgments (Experiments2 and 5), a striking feature of the results is their similarity for the two pieces. Not only did listeners
demonstrate a high level of veridicality in their judgments for both pieces,
but the functions plotting their departures from veridicality also were remarkably similar. This suggests either that listeners' memory representations for the two pieces have similar large-scale characteristics or that the
two pieces share some high-level property on which listeners focus. Given
the notable absence of information on the nature of listeners' memory representations for large-scale musical structure, and the limited nature of the
evidence available from this study, it is impossible to develop specific proposals here. However, we suggest that a combination of our listeners' attentional strategy and a very general property of the musical structure may
underlie our results. The S-shaped function that describes the departures
from veridicality of our listeners' judgments implies that for both pieces listeners experience the music as advancing more rapidly at the beginning and
the end than in the middle: the function describing their results accelerates
at these points in both figures. This could be explained by a heightened sensitivity on the part of our listeners to the presentation of new musical information at the start of the piece and as the end approaches, as the result of
more focused attending. This ties in with an objective structuralproperty of
the two pieces- and of a great deal of Western music: the music starts with
a section in which relatively well-defined ideas are introduced in a clearly
distinguishable manner, proceeds to a more developmental section where
the separation and identity of ideas is attenuated through techniques of interaction, elaboration and fragmentation, and concludes with a section in
which identity and clarity are reestablished. Despite the use of different stylistic techniques, both the pieces of music used in this study project this fundamental structural outline, and it is the basis of most of the forms used in
Western music, ranging from sonata form to jazz and popular songs. It may
be more appropriate, therefore, to regard attentional strategy and formal
structure as an example of mutual development and to acknowledge the
possibility that our results are as much a function of our listeners' long-term
exposure to a widespread pattern of formal organization as an expression
of an intrinsic attentional strategy.
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Turning now to perceived segment duration, the failure to find any coherent relationship between the structural quality judgments and the duration judgments of Experiments 2, 3, 5, and 6 is not inconsistent with the
interpretation of the location judgments given above. Our understandingof
the pattern of results for the location judgments is based on a view of
changes in information, and concurrent changes in attention, across whole
pieces of music. It thus emphasizes the global context in which musical information processing is carried out. By contrast, the duration and quality
judgments of Experiments 3 and 6 are essentially local judgments, focused
on the approximately 30-sec segments themselves, rather than the total
context from which they come. Furthermore,the task itself eliminates any
possible effects originating from changes in listeners' perceptual strategies,
since segments were presented in random order and in isolation. The task
thus encourages listeners to adopt the same perceptual approach to each
segment in turn, rather than reflecting the kind of longer term changes that
we have proposed for the more realistic activity of continuous listening to a
complete piece. In order to obtain quality and duration judgments that
might reflect the informational component of the location judgments of Experiments 2 and 5, a different experimental method would have to be devised that could somehow combine a global listening approach with the
need to obtain a more focused segmental judgment. Finally, it may also be
significant that our listeners were musicians with a considerable amount of
performing experience. One of the skills that a performer must develop is
the ability to maintain a tempo despite changes in musical material, and
from one occasion to another. Empirical research into this ability has focused on a performer's ability to make reference to an extremely stable internal clock (e.g., Clynes & Walker, 1982; 1986; Shaffer, 1981), and it may
be that our listeners thus possess a sense of absolute time that is not representative of nonperforming listeners.1
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